BRAND NEW HEARTACHE - F. Bryant/B. Bryant
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Intro:  | D  | E7  | A  | D  | C#m7 | Bm7 | A7 |

A                   A7
A new boy came to town. I ain't seen you a-round

D   E7   A   E7
I feel a brand new heartache comin’ on

A     A7
It happened once before, when a guy moved in next door

D   E7   A   A7
I feel a brand new heartache comin’ on

D   E7   A   A7   D   E7   A   E7
Why can't I trust in you?  Why do you try to make me blue the way you do?

A                   A7
Last night we planned a ball. You never showed at all

D   E7   A   A7
I feel a brand new heartache comin’ on

Interlude:  D   E7   A   A7

D   E7   A   A7   D   E7   A   E7
Why can't I trust in you?  Why do you try to make me blue the way you do?

A                   A7
Right now, we've got a date, and you're three hours late

D   E7   A   A7
I feel a brand new heartache comin’ on

D   E7   A   G7
I feel a brand new heartache comin’ on
I fall to pieces, each time I see you a-gain.
I fall to pieces, how can I be just your friend

You want me to act like we've never kissed,
You want me to forget, pretend we've never met
And I've tried, and I've tried, but I haven't yet,
You walk by, and I fall to pieces.

I fall to pieces, each time some-one speaks your name.
I fall to pieces, time only adds to the flame

You tell me to find someone else to love,
Someone who'll love me too, the way you used to do
But each time I go out with someone new,
You walk by, and I fall to pieces. You walk by, and I fall to pieces